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EXISTING GROUND FLOOR PLAN (1:50)

New roof to be concrete interlocking tiles
(to match existing) on 50x25mm battens
and counterbattens on untearable felt on
9mm sarking board prefabricated roof
trusses @ 600mm centres.(Design
certificate for trusses to be submitted
 to building control prior to
commencement of work on site).
Trusses to be tied to wallhead using
proprietory galvanized steel fixing clips.
100mm "ROCKWOOL ROLL" or equal
fibreglass quilt insulation to be laid between
and 200mm (2x100mm) over trusses on a
ceiling of 12.5mm thick plasterboard with
all joints taped and filled.
Roof trusses to be secured to wallplate using
proprietory truss clips.
Roofspace to be ventilated via a continuous
10mm air gap at eaves protected by a
vermin proof grille and via at ridge via
"MARLEY VENTILATION
SYSTEM (or equal).
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PROPOSED EXTENSION

TO DWELLING AT

57 DUMMORE AVENUE

COATBRIDGE

New extension external walls to be
100mm facing brickwork (to match
existing) , 50mm cavity, internal leaf  of
"KINGSPAN NILVENT.17" breather
membrane on 19mm thick sheathing ply
on 140x50mm C16 grade timber studs @
600mm centres lined with polythene
vapour barrier and 12.5mm plasterboard
with all joints
taped and filled. 120mm "KINGSPAN
KOOLTHERM K112" or equal packed
between studs.
Cavity to be ventilated via an open
perpend joint every 1.2m run at the top
and bottom of the wall.
Galbanised wall tiles every 400mm
centreshorizontally and 450mm centres
vertically (300mm at all window and door
reveals).

All plasterboard to be taped and filled to
take decoration to clients specification.
Timber kit to be secured to brickwork by
means of 30mm x 6mm x 1200mm long
galvanised holding down straps
@1200mm centres max.
Brickwork to be tied to existing walls
using "Furfix or equal" channels fixed
securely to walls in accordance with
manufacturers' instructions.

800 En-suite to be provided with mechanical
ventilation having an minimum  extraction
rate of 15 litres/second.
Utility Room to be provided with mechanical
ventilation having an minimum  extraction
rate of 30 litres/second.

Vents to be ducted via external wall to open air.
Outlets to be fitted with a vermin proof grille.
10000mm2 trickle vent to be fitted in each window
head.

New loadbearing partition to be 100x50mm
C16 grade timber studs @ 450mm centres
lined each end with 12.5mm plasterboard
with all joints taped and filled. 100mm
fibreglass insulation quilt to be packed
between studs.
New lintel over door opening to be 2 No.
175x50 C16 grade timber joists bolted
together and supported on 2 no.
C16 grade cripple studs at either
end. Lintels over new slappings at ground floor to be

Robeslee Type C precast on original outer leaf. Lintels to
be bedded in mortar and provided with minimum rest
of 150mm at either end.
On inner leaf to be 2 no. 200x47mm C24 grade timber
joist bolted together resting on 2 mo. 100x47 C16 grade
timber cripple studs at either end.


